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Some Topics



1. Sustainability:

 Eco-Committee has now been formed (LCEC) to provide a forum in which 

pupils (initially secondary phase) can discuss the ways in which we as a 

school, and a community, can act to reduce our carbon footprint. 

 The Eco-Committee will report to the Parliament of Houses at regular 

intervals throughout the year. 

 The LCEC will be posting regular updates on the school website as they 

work towards achieving "Eco-Schools Green Flag".

Matters Arising
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2. Weblinks for GCSE and A Level syllabus:

have been added to the Curriculum Summary documents for Years 

10-13 (access via website) – eg. below:



Careers 



Careers Introduction



Careers Team

Mrs  H Cassidy- Vice Principal and 

Careers Lead

Mrs S Doran- Career and STEM

Mrs J Drew- Assistant Careers Lead



National Careers Mark

 The government careers strategy was released in

December 2017 which outlined 8 Gatsby benchmarks

that schools have to achieve by 2020

 Liverpool College have already achieved and gone

beyond these benchmarks



Let me introduce myself……

 I am the new Assistant Careers Leader at Liverpool College. This

means I am the new Careers Adviser and over the next few months I

will get to meet you all on a one to one basis

 I have 2 bases;

 I have an office in Godwyn House where I will support all the Year 12

and 13 students with careers guidance and complete their interviews.

This is where I have created a 6th Form Careers library

 My second base will be in the new Careers Centre which is on the left

hand side of the balcony in the library. This is where I will meet with

Years 7-11



Other parts to the careers programme

 NSI/careers lessons that are completed during NSI time in Week B

 1-1 guidance interviews

 Morrisby account online

 ‘Drop in chats’ in both bases 

 Year 11 Mock Interviews

 Careers Fair 

 Careers workshops/activities/visits to universities

 Employer Masterclasses

 Schools Parliament 

 REACH programme 

 Year 10/11 work experience that is starting in November and Year 8 work 
experience which will be based in school 



Guidance interviews

 During these interviews I will discuss any thoughts or idea’s that your child has 
had about their post 16/18 options

 I use the Morrisby questionnaire results and the PP reports as a basis of our 
conversation 

 Our discussion is recorded on SIMS so all Heads of House and House Mentors 
have access to this information to further support your child 

 At the end of each interview we discuss some action points or targets that 
your child has to go away and research

 The results of the guidance interviews will be available on the SIMS parent app 



What does this all mean for your 

child?

 One of the most important parts of my role is to plan the Careers and NSI 
lessons for in Week B 

 During NSI sessions your child will cover a wide range of subjects such 
as…..

 British values

 E Safety and being safe online

 CV writing skills, interview techniques and employability skills

 Personal hygiene, mental health issues and relationships

 Career paths; university, employment and apprenticeships

 Drugs, alcohol, gang culture and stereotypes



Diane Line and

Lyn Hayes

Freelance fashion designer and 

Graphic Designer

Designed kits for First Division football teams. 

Also designed for Matalan, Joe Bloggs, 

Mothercare, Primark, Top Shop and Umbro. 

Tom Maverick Doctor Careers in medicine

Paul Myers Managing Director of Farm Urban: 

Urban living project

Inventor of aquaponics system to enable 

sustainable food production. 

Benjamin Stern Young entrepreneur Inventor of initiative to reduce plastic 

pollution. 

Mrs Katie 

Atkinson

Dean of Liverpool University and 

Head of Computing. 

Identifying trends in future careers: Role of 

Computing in the Modern world. 

Nick Orton Manager of Kier Construction 

company

Careers in Construction, Project Management, 

Architecture and Engineering

Dan Diamond Chemical Engineer for Urenco Careers in Engineering and low carbon 

nuclear energy

Employer Masterclass Talks



Employer Masterclass Talks

Dan Diamond Chemical Engineer for Urenco Careers in Engineering and low carbon 

nuclear energy

David Axon Business Managing Director Life in the World of Work 

Tracy Mawson Deputy Chief Executive of St Helens 

Chambers

Discussed careers including Marketing, 

Hospitality, Digital Content Writer, Consumer 

Analyst, Public Relations, Social Media.

Thomas Leather Researcher for Cancer Research 

North West

PHD student working at Liverpool University 

on Cellular and Molecular Research 

Joanne Moore Teacher Liverpool Hope lecturer

Nick Brown Professional Photographer and 

Journalist 

Discussed careers for passion and lifestyle 

rather than money



Nick Brown Professional Photographer and 

Journalist 

Discussed careers for passion and lifestyle 

rather than money

Caroline 

Robertson

Managing Director of Environmental 

company Sea Straws

Environmentalist company promoting 

alternatives to plastics

Dr Damian Engineer Engineering in the context of technology

Simone Seaton Optometrist for Vision Express Apprenticeships - pros and cons of the 

Educational route of Science Apprenticeships

Mrs Diamond Quantum Physicist Careers in Science

Adam Pepper Actor. Managing Director of Silver 

screen Productions

Discussed changes in carers from teacher to 

actor to setting up own educational company

Paul Andrews TV Producer 

Creative Director and Owner of 

Punchline Media Event 

Talk about Careers in TV (he worked in 

Brookside) and travelling the world working 

on tours and corporate events

Employer Masterclass Talks



Y9, Y11, Y12 Mock Interviews.
Jaguar Land Rover, South Liverpool Housing, Liverpool John Moores University, BFS 
Wirral, Eviid, Barclays Bank, Travel Counsellors, Everyman Theatre, NHS, Morecrofts
Solicitors, Briggs Automotive, QVC, Merseyside Fire Service, Kier Construction, 
Liverpool University, 24seven, Asda, 

Entrepreneurship Workshops 
Y7 Explore the world of Estate Agents, creating a model of a dwelling then 
preparing presentation and accompanying literature to advertise property.

Y8/9  Go4Set Business Enterprise Project with Daresbury laboratories. Recycling project.

Year 13 University Interview Workshop: Oxbridge 
Know how to present yourself effectively. Practice interview 
techniques

Y9  Unilever Enterprise Project – Liverpool College students are through to National Finals. 

Task was to design a product to reduce plastic packaging. Students worked directly with 

Unilever scientists.



Medical Mavericks
Workshops targeted at students interested in careers in 
Medical field. Hands-on event includes using real life 
medical equipment such as ultrasound machine to see 
inside their body, retina scan, ECG, Doppler Probe, 
pathology goggles, needles to draw blood from fake arm 
etc

Professional Author Workshops: BBC Journalist, Dr Who Script 

Writer, Harriet Goodwin (Children’s author) and GP Taylor 

who has has one of his books turned into Hollywood film and 

will soon have a series on Netflix. 

Y8/9 Magistrates Court Workshop - Students interested in careers in Public 

speaking, Law or politics participated in the National Magistrates Trail Competition 

in March. Students competed against other schools in ‘mock’ trails. The Liverpool 

College team were Regional Finalists. 



Liverpool College website



Primary Curriculum 

Development 



 If nothing has altered in long-term memory, nothing has been learned. 

However, transfer to long-term memory depends on the rich processes 

described above. In order to develop understanding, pupils connect 

new knowledge with existing knowledge. Pupils also need to develop 

fluency and unconsciously apply their knowledge as skills. This must 

not be reduced to, or confused with, simply memorising 

facts.

Ofsted’s definition of learning



Primary Phase Curriculum Leadership Structure 2019-20

Principal 
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Vice Principal (LCA) 
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Vice Principal (LC+) 
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Assistant Principal: LCA 
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In this example, the AP: Head of Prep has responsibility for LCA and Head of Pre Prep for LC+ (this would swap over every 2 years) 

   Curriculum Implementation                                      Curriculum Intent and Impact    

 



Primary Phase Curriculum Leadership Structure 2019-20



 The Seven Strands

 Maths

 English

 Science

 TES (Technology, Enterprise, Sport)

 Expressive Arts (Music and Art)

 Humanities (Geography and History)

 Languages

LCA Curriculum



What are the children learning?

Why are they learning it?

Why are they learning it now?



LC+ Curriculum



What is LC+?
• “…not only the intellect, but also the character.”

• Character education!

• Holistic curriculum that ensures development of key traits 
i.e. resilience.

• Equip children with confidence and skills to succeed!



LC+ Strands
•Games and Competitions 

•Artistic Expression 

•Spiritual Formation

•PSHE 

•Careers and STEM 

•Charity and Service

•Leadership Education  



The Importance of LC+
•In the new inspection framework, there is a big emphasis on behaviour

and personal development.

•LC+ provides excellent opportunities for us to make a significant impact 
on both of these areas in the lives of our pupils:

- By providing a challenging, engaging and fun curriculum, we should see 
improvements in pupil focus that can translate into the classroom.

- LC+ gives children the tools they need to develop the traits needed to 
become a well-rounded, resilient individual, equipped for later life.



How will it be different?
• Access to ‘curriculum map’ for all LC+ strands for staff in all phases

• Tracking of participation

• Strand leaders responsible for areas of LC+ curriculum

• Updates and additions to our current LC+ program, including:

- More opportunities for competing in house events

- Wider variety of fixtures

- Children actively involved in acts of worship in Chapel

- More children taking on leadership roles within the school

- House charity system to mirror that of upper school



The Impact of LC+
•Progress in the personal, spiritual, moral, social and cultural development 

of our children.

•Behavioural improvements seen throughout school.

•Children have higher self-esteem, leading to higher expectations.

•Staff across phases ‘singing from same hymn sheet’; everyone knows 
who is responsible for what.

•Increased quantity and variety of LC+ opportunities for ALL children.

•Gaps in participation closed for disadvantaged pupils.



Thank You



Metacognition 

Strategies



Metacognition: 

My journey through the LCA+ 

curriculum

 What have I achieved?

 Which parts of the curriculum do I participate in 

the most?  

 What could I do to broaden my experiences?

 Which parts of the curriculum do I achieve in?

 What do I need to do to achieve more?

 Links with targets in exercise books and reports 

home







Web based

College wide

 Parent volunteer?

Journal of Excellence



Year 6-11

 Programme:

Carousel of activities (sport, artistic, games, 

reading, gym) 

Mentor time

Study Time

Tea and Dinner

7pm finish

Day Boarding



Any Questions or Concerns ?

AOB


